“Dexus Place provided the perfect solution to all our off-site
executive meetings. Our platinum membership has provided
substantial cost savings, in both meeting and travel expenses,
and has reduced time demands on our executive team.”

Inspiring workspaces

Ray Pittman, CEO, CBRE

Dexus Place redefines the modern
workplace by providing a tailored
extension to your work environment.
Our flexible, purpose-built space
is designed to inspire and invigorate
– providing a more cost effective way
to connect, collaborate, and grow.

With a wide selection of contemporary
meeting, training, conference, event and
market research facilities available, and
with flexible room configurations, tailored
concierge, catering services and unrivalled
technology –
Dexus Place is fully equipped to enable
your business to thrive.

Why Dexus Place?

Convenience

Flexibility and comfort

Teleconferencing

Wi-Fi and AV services

Each Dexus Place has been purposefully selected in key CBD
locations to deliver convenience and ease of accessibility for
both you and your guests.

Our workspaces cater for all your needs – with flexible room
configurations that suit different audiences, requirements and
capabilities. Our rooms include premium executive boardrooms,
auditoriums and theatrettes, meeting and project rooms,
training and workshop areas, market research spaces, business
lounges and breakout areas with cafés.

Our enterprise-grade, high-definition voice solutions ensure
every participant can hear and be heard clearly - with
advanced audio technology that intelligently adapts to
different room environments and cancelling unwanted
background noise.

We know how important connectivity is. You’ll find secure,
high speed Wi-Fi and state-of-the-art facilities in all our
rooms including 55” to 95” screens and ClickShare technology.
It’s simple to use and always ready to go – all you have
to do is click and connect.

Personalised service
Our concierge and facilities teams are on hand to provide
highly personalised, friendly and responsive service, ensuring
your Dexus Place experience is seamless and productive.

To ensure your guests are comfortable, all rooms come
with ergonomically designed furniture, and all benefiting
from natural light.

Video conferencing
The Polycom® RealPresence® Immersive Studio is a specially
designed visual, audio, and collaborative meeting experience.
Designed for ease of use and perfect for multi-site meetings,
the studio enables real-time, face-to-face connections that
are so real you’ll forget the technology and focus solely on
the business at hand.

Our spaces

Privacy matters

Flipcharts and whiteboards

Auditorium

Classroom

At Dexus Place, your privacy is our priority. All our meeting
rooms incorporate acoustic panelling and frosted decals.
Security safeguards are also in place to protect your
information and data, and convenient lockers are
also available.

Collaborative and perfect for workshops and ideas, our
whiteboard painted walls take meetings to a new level
of inclusivity. Flip charts are also available on request.

Our state-of-the-art auditoriums are perfect for larger
functions and meetings where you’ll be able to make
larger than life presentations.

Catering

Boardroom

Our flexible classroom spaces can be used for anything - from
business meetings and seminars, to lectures and workshops.
Whiteboard walls and live streaming mean you can connect
and share ideas with people all over the world.

Great value

Whether you require contemporary boardroom lunch menus,
cocktail canapés or have special dietary requirements, our
catering service is tailored to your individual needs. Dine in
your meeting room or in our stylish business lounge.

Whether your board is a few members or a large group of
directors, Dexus Place Executive Boardrooms are designed
make your private board meetings run effectively and
comfortably. Our executive boardrooms offer seamless
integration with most rooms having in-built group
conferencing facilities.

There are no hidden extra fees at Dexus Place. This means
when you book a room, all the essentials are included like
Wi-Fi, audiovisual equipment and refreshments.

Business lounge
Our Business Lounges provide the perfect space to drop in
and work, or hold small meetings. All bookings include support
from the Dexus Place concierge, and use of our café. Business
Lounge spaces can be adapted to accommodate cocktail
events, dinners, lunches and private functions of up to
120 people.

Membership
Immersive studio

Project space

Membership

Our Immersive Studio provides a real-life visual, audio and
collaborative experience that emulates real-life meetings,
allowing you to focus solely on the content of your meeting.
The video wall features three 84”, 4K Ultra HD thin displays and
dedicated content display for ultimate visual clarity.

No matter the project, Dexus Place has a bright space that
can bring it to life. Move your project work into the comfortable
and creative space it deserves. We have a variety of specially
designed project spaces available, with technology to support
any kind of project.

Being in a Dexus building is a partnership, with access to a
suite of products and services that will inspire your team and
enable your business to thrive.

Our immersive studio really is the future of business connectivity.

Melbourne Theatrette

Market research room

Our state-of-the-art Theatrette is perfect for presentations,
meetings, seminars, and product launches.

Our market research rooms are designed with privacy and
collaboration in mind. Whiteboard walls allow you to freely
workshop ideas, while advanced technology make seamless
connectivity easy.

Equipped with touch screen audiovisual, and plug and present
capabilities, the Theatrette is ready for any event. It even comes
with a concealed, catering style kitchen and private foyer.

Meeting room

The Terrace

From meeting space for up to 20 people to small interview
rooms – there’s a Dexus Place meeting room for any occasion.
Walls double-up as whiteboards, making our meeting rooms
ideal for workshops and brainstorms.

The Terrace (Dexus Place, One Farrer Place, Sydney) is the ideal
venue for your next celebration or corporate function. The
Terrace can accommodate up to 120 guests, and up to 220
when combined with our auditorium.
We specialise in cocktail parties, lunches, dinners and product
launches. Our friendly function team will work with you to help
bring your event to life.

Whether you’re a Dexus Place member
or casual user, booking online is simple.

Dexus Place Membership gives you the flexibility to use our
facilities as much as or little as you need to, for one inclusive fee.
Benefits include; flat room rates, access to all areas including
the Business Lounges, concierge services, on-demand phone
bookings, member only events and discounted parking.
All bookings include free Wi-Fi, coffee and tea, projector
and AV presentation screen, wall whiteboards, flip-chart
and video/teleconferencing.
Become a member today and enjoy our flexible, purpose
built spaces creating opportunities for your team to connect,
collaborate and grow. We also welcome casual bookings,
subject to availability.

We believe that loyalty should be rewarded

Book a room

If you know someone who is looking for meeting or event
space, simply refer them to Dexus Place and we’ll reward you.
It’s a win-win.

If you would like to know more about Dexus Place or have
a specific requirement for your next meeting, please visit
dexusplace.com or call us on 1800 397 792.

For every referral lead you provide that turns into a Dexus Place
member, we will reward you with a $100 eftpos gift voucher.
For each casual user you refer, you’ll receive a $50 eftpos gift
voucher*. It’s as easy as that.

Please note: There is a one hour minimum for rooms with four to eight people,
and a five hour minimum for rooms over 12 people. Should any of your guests
require more time before entering the room, we’ll seat them in our business
lounge where they can enjoy their choice of beverage.

Simply pass on their contact details to our team via email
enquiries@dexusplace.com or call 1800 397 752 and we’ll
do the rest.
This offer does not apply to existing Dexus Place members or casual users. Each
referral must be recorded through Dexus Place for the reward to apply. Casual user
referrals must make an initial 8 hour booking. This offer is not redeemable for cash.

*

About Dexus
Dexus is one of Australia’s leading real estate groups.
With $22 billion of assets, Dexus manages office, industrial
and retail properties in Australia’s biggest cities, on behalf
of third party capital partners.
Not only are they the largest owners of office buildings in the
Sydney CBD, they also have property in Melbourne, Brisbane
and Perth – an impressive 1.8 million square meters of space.
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Level 5, 1 Margaret Street
Sydney NSW 2000
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Melbourne
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